
Wow what a fantastic season! I 
do hope you all had a wonderful 
summer and enjoyed the glorious 
hot weather as much as we did?

I am delighted to introduce you to 
Amanda and Jo who will be your 
first point of contact with us.

Amanda joined us as Office 
Manager in September and was 
thrown in at the deep end at 
the height of the season and 
basically left to sink or swim and 
much to our delight Amanda 
turns out to be an Olympic level 
swimmer!  Amanda comes to us 
with an enormous amount of 
organisational skills, which is just 
what we need steer our ship in 
the right direction! 

Many of you will already know 
Jo who has been a key member 
of my team for a couple of years, 
however, my decision to spend 
more time with my team in the 
kitchen overseeing the cooking, 
means Jo is now Senior Event 
Manager and will be meeting with 
you to plan your party or wedding 
as well as running the event. Jo 

has lots of hands on experience 
and her attention to detail and 
professionalism along with a huge 
dose of fun makes Jo ideal for this 
role.

So here is a taste of what we have 
been up to this summer, which 
may give you some ideas to start 
thinking about your own party 
next year! 
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The majority of our bookings this year were weddings and our first wedding in March was an Indian 
ceremony held at Avington Park. The marquee was dressed with a beautiful Mandap for the occasion and 
adorned with stunning flowers.  The couple wanted authentic Indian cuisine with a western front of house 
management for their wedding, so we worked with the Indian catering company Ragassan from London, 
who cooked the most delicious food which we served.  I loved working with their chefs and have never seen 
rice cooked in such huge quantities!

This year we have added to our marquee stock a new 40’ square atrium; this allows you to link marquees off 
one central section and also offers clear gable ends on more than one elevation.  We used this for a complex 
build which wrapped around a house and incorporated a water feature on their decking area.

We dipped our toe in the water with the festival scene this year, and 
jumped straight into a big one … Boomtown!  

After much debate about what food to offer we decided on serving slow 
cooked meats in demi brioche buns, pulled pork, duck confit and lamb.  
David built a barn frontage and our local sign company Mint signs made 
our signs.  It was such a great experience and not really what I expected, 
everyone was out to have a good time and the atmosphere was friendly 
and great fun and I’m looking forward to next year, with improvements 
on the bits I had a steep learning curve with! 

The super weather helped us enormously during our very busy season which began way back in March 
and gradually gained momentum to finish with a superb country and western themed firework party in 
November, sadly with the sun being replaced by rain and lots of mud by this time!



These pictures show how we can link a marquee to a house to provide a party venue. We built the 
marquee on the terrace which wrapped around the house. We set up a long dining table on one side and 
on the other we put in seating for a chill out area and bar.  Using a purple carpet and night sky gave the 
whole area a night club feel, which worked really well after dinner for dancing.
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The main marquee season 
finished with a country and 
western bonfire party, David 
and his team transformed the 
interior of a marquee with one 
half as a barn and the other half 
made to appear as if eating under 
the stars, with a night sky and 
artificial turf under foot.
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At the beginning of the year whilst we were quieter, I spent 
some time at Leith’s cookery school where I attended a 
couple of courses with the BBC good food magazine food 
stylist and one of their food photographers, Stuart Ovenden.  
I loved the courses, and after learning a little more about 
how to shoot food, I decided to ask Stuart to visit us and 
snap some of our dishes, so I had some better shots to use 
in our marketing material. Here is a small selection of what 
we achieved and I was surprised at how long it all took. One 
thing I do know is that I would not  have the patience to be a 
food stylist.

Sticky Toffee Pudding

For the pudding you will need
1 lb stoned dates (Soak dates for a few 
hours or overnight until they soften)
3 tsp bicarbonate of soda
3 tbsp strong coffee
1 pt boiling water
8 oz butter

12 oz dark brown sugar
1 lb self raising flour
4 oz walnuts optional
1 tsp ground ginger
Zest of 1 orange
8 eggs

Cream butter and sugar until well mixed, add eggs 
one at a time with a little of the flour in between, 
which helps prevent the mixture curdling, however, 
sometimes it does this with me, but I have not 
noticed any difference in the end product!  Fold in 
the remaining flour, orange zest and pureed dates.

Pour into baking tin lined with greaseproof paper or 
individual moulds or even a china oven proof dish 
if you wish to serve it from a dish. Bake in the oven 
for 40 minutes for a large pudding and 25 for the 
individual size.  Timings are approximate as  
 

ovens do vary.  It’s important not to over cook the 
pudding as you do not want it to be dry.

Serve with butterscotch sauce
175grms light muscovado sugar
50 grms butter cut into pieces
225 ml double cream
1 tbsp black treacle 

Place all ingredients into a saucepan and heat to 
dissolve, stir occasionally and bring to the boil for 
a couple of minutes. Leave to cool. Can be served 
warm or cold (the sauce will thicken when cold).

Sticky toffee pudding has to be up there in our top 5 of puddings most 
requested so I thought I would share our recipe with you.  In the photo I added 
some caramelised bananas

Fills a large 12” spring cake tin or 13 ramekin size dishes - Oven 160c gas 4 

One of our most 
popular puddings
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Young cricketers celebrated a successful season for Easton 

and Martyr Worthy CC at the annual junior presentation 

evening on September 27th.

Over 110 children, coaches and parents got together at Easton 

Village Hall to see awards handed out to players from all four 

age groups - U9 to U15.

The U11s had a particularly fine season, winning the 

Winchester Warriors’ Oliver Cup, and their Captain Joey 

Mitchell received the Dave Purse Award for Best Junior 

Cricketer. The U9s also had a great year. Not only did they win 

the Zooters Challenge at the Ageas Bowl but votes from other 

teams in their league also saw them honoured with a Spirit 

of Cricket Award. U9 player Jacobi McCowen also received the 

club’s Eric Thompson Award for Spirit of Cricket. 

Juniors’ organiser, Adrian Lee, said: “We had 117 boys and 

girls regularly attending our weekly coaching sessions and 

matches. They came from more than 20 different villages 

and areas in Hampshire – not just from the Itchen Valley.” He 

added: “None of our success this season would have been 

possible without the volunteer support of an army of parents 

assisting the club and the generous support of our sponsor – 

Creative Catering and Marquee Hire.”

U9 player Jacobi McCowen also received 
the club’s Eric Thompson Award for Spirit 
of Cricket.

Sticky Toffee Pudding
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Juniors celebrate a 

I am delighted to continue our support of the junior cricket team at Easton & Martyr Worthy cricket club, 
our village cricket team. As you can read from the report below the players had a wonderful season and are 
proving to be a leading club in the county.  We continue our support in 2015 and look forward to the start of 
winter training after Christmas, which gets the juniors ready for the start of the season.

Season of Success

Proud to sponsor the E&MWCC Juniors E&MWCC 2014 awards evening
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1
If you are doing your 
own catering for your 
party, keep it simple.  
You want to enjoy the 
party too.

A mulled wine or hot 
punch is always a 
favourite especially at 
Christmas time, spiced 

up with cinnamon and cloves (go 
easy on the cloves!) 

4

Get ahead, have all 
your canapés either 
on oven trays ready 
to re-heat or on their 

serving platters, cling-filmed 
and in the fridge, or a cool room/
garage if fridge space is limited.

2

Short of fridge space? 
get your drinks to chill 
into plastic bins with 
ice and water in plenty 

of time, perhaps in the garage or 
utility room, this can be set up 
well before the party and then 
just add ice and water. Or if it’s 
a really cold night they will chill 
fine outside the back door. 

3
For an informal party, 
friends will be happy 
to help themselves to 

drinks during the evening and 
if you can get hold of a large 
urn or an attractive water-tight 
container, use this on the bar 
to fill with bottles and then add 
ice and water to keep the drinks 
chilled during the evening. Also 
make sure you have a box for 
empties next to the bar. 
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Some tips from the team for your Christmas drinks parties

If you know you are 
going to be short of a 
pair of hands to help 

out, have an accessible table ready 
where you can serve your food. 
Use coloured tablecloths or buy 
a couple of meters of coloured 
material and drape this over some 
boxes to add different heights 
to the table to stand plates of 
food on and give some thought 
to making the table and bar area 
look festive.  Oh and candles are a 
must!
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If your party is 8 
till late and friends 
are invited for the 

whole evening, you will need to 
offer more than a few canapés. 
However, take the pressure off 
yourself and serve cold canapés 
which you can have already laid 
out on a table. Later bring out a 
delicious curry or chilli with rice, 
which can be served in hand 
held noodle bowls and eaten 
with a fork.  You can have this 
already made and re-heating in 
the oven when the party starts 
Alternatively nip to the door when 
the Indian takeaway arrives and 
quickly decant into your dishes!

8
Take the pressure off 
buy some canapés 
in, either from the 
supermarket or better 

still use your local catering 
company!   Have some simple 
nibbles, kettle crisps etc dotted 
around the room, but think about 
presentation, and putting nibbles 
in something fun makes them 
seem so much more interesting.  
Get some inexpensive Christmas 
themed dishes or one of our 
favourites is serving pre-cooked 
cocktail sausages piled into a 
scooped out large crusty loaf with 
a little pot of mustard mayonnaise.

5

Oh yes, make sure the 
dishwasher is empty 
before the party starts!

10

This may sound a bit 
OTT but my mantra 
is “the attention is in 
the detail” so to ensure 

you come across as the Domestic 
Goddess or God! Who can throw 
a wonderful party which appears 
to flow effortlessly, the hard work 
needs to have been taken care of 
before the party starts!  The week 
before your party sit down and 
write a time plan for what you 
have to do before guests arrive.  
Work backwards from the time 
the party is due to start building 
in at least 40 minutes for you to 
get ready (leave that one with you 
to decide how long you need!) 
From your list you will clearly 
see that some things can be done 
a day or two before, remember 
if you are stressed and flapping 
your guests will feel awkward and 
an inconvenience and the whole 
point of the party is to have fun 
with your friends!

9

With the summer behind us here we are in mid November with thoughts of Christmas very much in mind 
which is why I have decided to pop our Christmas food ordering details at the end of this newsletter.
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Wishing You a Very Happy Christmas.Christmas Food Menu
I am delighted to present our 2014 Christmas Food Menu which is full of truly scrumptious dishes for you 

to order for the festive season. Having tasty handmade meals from us saves you precious time and provides 
peace of mind knowing you have these tucked away in your freezer for those “unexpected guests” who are 

always a welcome surprise at Christmas time!

Many of you have been clients for a long time, which we love, but for the benefit our new clients, who we 
love just as much! Here in the Creative kitchen we cook everything using fresh ingredients and where 

possible (and the quality is the best) local. My Chefs and I cook the dishes in small batches by hand, no 
mass cooking by machines here, so we guarantee tasty food every time. We cook, chill and freeze the dishes 

all on the same day then package them up in convenient sizes, to fit in with your meal planning.

Your food can be collected at a time to suit you or we can deliver (please refer to our delivery arrangements 
on the order form) and if your preference is to have your dishes fresh we can accommodate a limited 

number of these orders for collection on the morning of 24th December.

To complete your Christmas day lunch our handmade accompaniments are very popular as not only are 
they delicious but it also saves you time, at this extra busy time of year.

Our canapé selection is a real winner and far nicer than the mass produced supermarket offerings.

If you have any questions regarding the dishes, please do call us on 01962 849396 or email us at  
office@creativecateringandmarquees.co.uk and Jo, Amanda or myself will be delighted to answer these. We 
look forward to receiving your order by Friday 12th December for collection by lunchtime on the 24th and I 

guarantee this will free up your time over the Christmas holidays! 

Christmas Day Lunch Essentials
All the delicious accompaniments to complete your Christmas lunch

Stuffing 454g ~ 
£7.45

Premium butchers’
sausagemeat with
caramelised onion,
dried apricots, fresh
cranberries, smoked

bacon, diced apple and
chestnuts.

Turn into stuffing balls or
use to stuff your turkey.

Bread sauce 550ml
~ £5.00

Delicious smooth bread
sauce made with butter,
double cream and fresh
breadcrumbs, steeped

with fresh bay leaf,
cinnamon and cloves.

Re-heat in the
micro wave for an 

instant bread sauce.

Cranberry sauce 
350ml ~ £6.15
Fresh cranberries

with orange zest and
juice, cloves, port and

redcurrant jelly.

You will never use
a jar again!

Gravy 550ml ~ 
£5.95

Turkey gravy made from
fresh chicken and turkey
stock, with white wine

and seasoning.

The tastiest gravy
with no effort.

Sausages wrapped 
in bacon ~  
£24 for 30

Our butchers’ handmade
spicy chipolatas wrapped

in Hampshire smoked
streaky bacon.

A must have with your
roast turkey and children

love them.

New this year
Due to popular demand for smaller joints of turkey we can now offer you these convenient  

turkey breast parcels:

Turkey breast parcel filled with pork and cranberry stuffing and wrapped in pancetta

180 grams minimum @ £7.25 each
These little beauties are great and perfect when you are kind enough to offer a choice of meat for 

Christmas lunch. Ideal single serving portion for those who still would like traditional turkey when 
everyone else wants beef!

Wishing You a Very Happy Christmas
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Freshly Cooked Meals
The Ultimate time saver... we’ll drop off freshly prepared dishes which  

you simply pop in the oven and take all the glory - we never tell!
Where possible, we use fare from British and local producers. Frozen for your convenience and presented  

in foil containers. Priced per 275grm (11oz) a minimum order of 6 portions of one variety.

Canapés
20 canapés of one variety in a box - From £28 per box

Chicken fillet satay ~ strips of fillet coated in a peanut and coriander sauce - £28

Aromatic Peking duck pancakes ~ spring rolls filled with aromatic duck - £33

Smoked salmon on buckwheat blinis ~ ready to garnish and serve - £33

Caramelised red onion and goats’ cheese tartlets ~ our most popular canapé - £33

Marinated apricot, feta cheese & mint filo pastry parcels ~ a great veggie option - £33

Croque Monsieur made with garlic baguette crostini ~ delicious served warm - £30

Skewered Thai king prawn tail with sweet chilli dipping sauce  
~ a nice bite of spice! - £39

Cumin lamb koftas - £33

Scotch quail eggs made with Hampshire sausage meat - £33

Marinated prunes and apricots wrapped in local smoked streaky bacon  
~ very tasty - £28

Thai fish cakes with a sweet chilli dipping sauce ~ delicious zingy flavour - £28

Spiced Hampshire cocktail sausages with honey, ready to cook (x30)  
~ always a favourite - £28

Spiced Hampshire sausagemeat and cranberry pinwheels ~ mini sausage rolls - £28

Stilton & walnut shortbread biscuits (x50) ~ a simple nibble with drinks - £28

Canapé party
Sample Menu

Thai tiger prawn tails with  
sweet chilli glaze

Tiny Yorkshire puddings with 
pink roast beef

Vegetable tempura

Aromatic Peking Duck Pancakes

Lamb fillet on rosemary polenta cakes

Honey roasted butternut squash 
risotto spoons

Caramelised red onion marmalade 
and goat’s cheese tartlets

Black olive & parmesan cheese sables

Chicken satay with coriander 
& peanut sauce

Canapés start from £1.40 each
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Fish Vegetarian
Luxury seafood pie ~ £8.95

Fresh salmon, un-dyed smoked haddock and firm white fish with
tiger prawns in a creamy white wine sauce, with fresh dill and topped

with a creamy mashed potato. 

A smart Christmas Eve supper dish.

Roasted root vegetable and butterbean curry ~ £5.95
Chunky vegetables and pulses in a creamy, fragrant curry sauce. 

Better than any take-away version.

Guinea Fowl & Duck Savoury Tarts
Guinea fowl in a Madeira 

cream sauce ~ £8.50
Joints of guinea fowl roasted 

with pancetta, celery, fennel and 
tarragon in Madeira cream sauce 

and finished
With green grapes

• Caramelised red onion and goats’ cheese  
• Smoked Hampshire bacon, leek and Cheddar

• Char-grilled vegetable  
• Alresford watercress with a trio of salmon

Large savoury tarts will serve 10/12 ~ £25 each  
Starter size ~ £3.95 each (minimum order 6)

A great stand-by for feeding the crowds.

Duck confit cassoulet ~ £7.50
Tender leg of slow cooked duck 

confit with garlic sausage, 
cannelloni and butter beans in 
a white wine and plum tomato 

sauce



Chicken

Pork

Chicken and vegetable gratin ~ £6.95
Roast free range chicken, smoked bacon and fresh vegetables  
in a creamy white wine and fresh stock sauce, with a cheese  

and breadcrumb topping.

A great all in one comforting family supper dish.

Chicken masala ~ £6.95
Chunky pieces of succulent chicken breast in a richly spiced

tomato and cashew nut sauce, garnished with toasted cashew
nuts and fresh coriander. 

One of our most popular.

Fillet of pork with roasted fennel and chestnut 
mushrooms @£7.50

Fillet of pork with roasted fennel and chestnut mushrooms  

in a creamy lemon and thyme sauce
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Lamb Beef
Moroccan lamb casserole ~ £9.00

Shoulder of marinated lamb cooked slowly with saffron, orange  
and cumin and garnished with dried apricots, cranberries, dates  

and fresh coriander. 

Warm, aromatic flavours from North Africa.

Minted lamb casserole ~ £8.50
A really tasty casserole, the fresh mint working really

well with the rich red wine stock gravy, lovely button mushrooms,
caramelised baby onions and roasted red peppers. 

Eats really well with a fluffy rosemary mashed potato.

Shepherds pie ~ £6.75
Minced shoulder of lamb with carrots and peas in a rich red wine and 

lamb stock gravy topped with creamy mashed potato. 

A must have in any freezer.

Beef Wellington to serve 6 ~ £72
A classic beef dish combining tender beef fillet and a rich mushroom

duxelle, wrapped in a rich butter puff pastry. 

Beef stroganoff ~ £9.50
Strips of beef with mushrooms and red peppers in a creamy beef

stock, red wine and brandy sauce finished with fresh thyme. 

Add a green salad and steamed rice for an instant dinner party dish.

Beef Bourguignon ~ £8.50
Beef Bourguignon in a rich red wine and beef stock sauce with 

caramelised shallots, roasted sweet red peppers and button mushrooms. 

Lasagne ~ £6.25
A classic tomato ragu sauce made with prime minced beef,  

pork and Pancetta, layered with sheets of fresh pasta, herbs and a  
rich cheese sauce. 

A classic family favourite, made with a traditional recipe.
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Coq au vin ~ £6.95
Chicken portions marinated in red wine and cooked with  

smoked bacon, caramelised shallots, red peppers and  
chestnut mushrooms



Generous puddings to serve up to 12 guests, just £25!
Luxury mince pies

20 luxury mince pies with a zested orange butter pastry,
encasing a delicious brandy infused homemade mincemeat,

topped with a dollop of cream cheese.

Serve warm with ice cream for a pudding or clotted cream  
at tea time.

Canterbury tart
A deep crisp buttery tart case filled with a tarte au citron

style filling, combined with grated apples and topped with
thinly sliced glazed apples.

Two favourite puddings in one.

Mocha chocolate roulade
A gooey mocha chocolate roulade filled with fresh  

whipped cream.

A favourite with children.

Lemon treacle tart
A rich butter pastry case filled with a lemon treacle and 

cream filling.

In my opinion, the best treacle tart; gooey with a hint of lemon.

Chocolate brownie pudding
12 pudding size portions of simply the very best  

chocolate brownie

We are loved for our brownies!

Sticky toffee pudding
A wicked gooey pudding with stem ginger and chopped 

dates, complete with our thick fudge sauce.

Everyone finds some room to squeeze this favourite pudding in!

Brioche bread and butter pudding with  
whisky sultanas

A classic pudding made lighter by using brioche  

with a hint of fresh orange zest.

Divine served warm with ice cream.

Lemon and hazelnut meringue roulade
Filled with a lemon curd whipped cream and served

with its own pot of winter berry coulis.

A lovely light, refreshing pudding

Puddings

Try our very special Butterscotch sauce ~ £5.95 
An essential dish to keep in your freezer, It’s divine, pour over just about anything – Preferably a pudding!
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How to contact us
Creative Catering & Marquees, The Holding, Chapel Lane, Easton, Winchester, Hampshire S021 1HG

T: 01962 849396 

E: office@creativecateringandmarquees.co.uk

www.creativecateringandmarquees.co.uk 

          Creative Catering and Marquees                 Kaye Thompson @ Kayethompson1

Last delivery & collection date for frozen orders is 12 noon on Friday 19th December 2014.

Last delivery & collection date for fresh orders is 12 noon on Wednesday 24th December 2014. 



Festive Food Order Form

FESTIVE LUNCH

FESTIVE LUNCH ESSENTIALS

CANAPÉS (one variety per box of 20)

Festive Lunch’ Turkey Breast parcel filled with pork and cranberry stuffing  
wrapped in pancetta 180grams minimum
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Bread Sauce (550ml)

Chicken satay

Aromatic Peking duck pancakes

Smoked salmon on buckwheat blinis

Caramelised red onion and goats’ cheese tartlets

Marinated apricot, feta cheese & mint filo pastry parcels

Croque Monsieur made with garlic baguette crostini

Skewered Thai king prawn tail with sweet chilli dipping sauce 

Cumin lamb koftas

Scotch quail eggs made with Hampshire sausage meat 

Marinated prunes and apricots wrapped in local smoked streaky bacon

Thai fish cakes with a sweet chilli dipping sauce

Spiced Hampshire cocktail sausages with honey, ready to cook (x30)

Cranberry sauce (350ml)

Gravy (550ml)

Stuffing (454g)

30 sausages wrapped in Hampshire smoked streaky bacon

£7.25

£5.00

£6.15

£5.95

£7.45

£24.00

£28.00

£33.00

£33.00

£33.00

£33.00

£30.00

£39.00

£33.00

£30.00

£21.00

£28.00

£28.00

Price Qty Total

FROZEN MEALS (PER 275G PORTION, MIN 6)

MAIN COURSES

Chicken and vegetable gratin

Chicken Masala with cashew nuts

Coq au vin

£9.00

£6.75

£72.00

£9.50

£8.50

£6.25

£6.95

£6.95

£6.95

Spiced Hampshire sausagemeat and cranberry pinwheels

Stilton & walnut shortbread biscuits (x50)

£28.00

£28.00

Moroccan lamb casserole

Shepherd’s pie

Beef Wellington to serve 6

Beef stroganoff

Beef Bourguignon

Lasagne

£8.50Minted lamb casserole
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SUB-TOTAL OF PAGE 1

Pork fillet with roasted fennel and chestnut mushrooms

Luxury seafood pie

Roasted root vegetable and butterbean curry

Guinea fowl in a Madeira cream sauce

Duck confit cassoulet

£7.50

£8.95

£5.95

£8.50

£7.50



MAIN COURSES - SAVOURY TARTS

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY!*

PUDDINGS (to serve 10/12)

Creative Catering Gift Voucher (from £25)

Total Page 1

Total Page 2

Grand Total - Thank you for your order

*Within 10 miles of Winchester on set delivery days on orders over £100

Caramelised red onion and goat’s cheese

20 mince pies

Canterbury tart

Mocha chocolate roulade

Lemon treacle tart

12 pudding portions of chocolate brownies

Sticky toffee pudding

Brioche bread and butter pudding

Lemon and hazelnut meringue roulade

Butterscotch sauce (550ml)

Smoked Hampshire bacon, leek and cheddar

Char-grilled vegetable

Alresford watercress with a trio of salmon

£25.00

£25.00

£25.00

£25.00

£25.00

£25.00

£25.00

£25.00

£25.00

£25.00

£25.00

£25.00

£5.95

Delete as appropriate

Price

Qty

Qty

Total

Total

Name

Methods of payment:
Cheque: Made payable to The Creative Catering Co. Ltd.
Debit card: Please telephone us with your details
Credit card: A 1.5% surcharge applies, please telephone us with your details
Cash: Paid when placing your order
BACS: Please pay on receipt of invoice via BACS payment

The Creative Catering Company Ltd.
The Holding, Chapel Lane, Easton, Winchester, Hampshire, SO21 1HG
Telephone 01962 849396  
Email: office@creativecateringandmarquees.co.uk
www.thecreativecateringcompany.co.uk

Last delivery & collection date for  
frozen orders is 12 noon on  
Friday 19th December 2014.

Last delivery & collection date for  
fresh orders is 12 noon on Wednesday 
24th December 2014. 

Telephone No.

E-mail Address

I wish to collect my order on the morning/afternoon of

I would like my order delivered  
(we shall liaise with you on the delivery charge and date)

Please ensure that your order reaches us before:
Friday 12th December 2014


